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STIJI)ES of the incidence of iron deficiency
anemial amnong infanits in rural aireas of the

United States lhave not been reported (1). This
paper describes ani anemenia survey amoiig ruiral
childreni of Tenniiessee anid a program of primary
and seconidary l)revention.
The widespread cause of iron deficiency aine-

mia in infaKncy include (a) deficienit stores of
iron at birth, (b) relatively rapid increase ill
weight after birth, (c) a deficient intake of iron,
and (d) blood loss. Although 10 gm. of hemo-
globin per 100 cc. of blood (3) is often selected
as the critical level (4), iron depletion exists in
mnany clhildren who are "normial" by currently
accepted hematologic standards (5). Experts
whlo accept the hemoglobin anid lhem-atocrit val-
ues found amonig exceptionally favored children
as the desirable levels set the optimum hemlato-
crit value for children from 3 muontlhs to ado-
lescence at more than 36 percent of the packed
cell volume (5, 6). Such a high lev-el is obtain-
able witlh eitlher a good diet or iron supplemen-
tatioI. The averages and the ranges of hemio-
globin given in some texts include vcalues whiclh
are far froin desirable wlihei viewied as indices
of niutrition (6). Since experts (lisagree about
time precise dividing line for anelia in childreln,
the tables in thiis paper have been conistructed
to slhow the proportion of childreni falling un-
der different dividing lines.
Anemia of infection is probably rare in in-
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faiLts, but niiany iiifaiits +xith iron deficiency
anemia develop infectioni (5). Probably most
infants diagnosed as havinig an-emia of infec-
tion have had anemia first aiid infectioni seconid.

Altlhough the iilcidenice of iron deficiency
anemia of infamits v-aries from olie groupl) to
another, the illness may reach alarmilng pro-
portions in underprivileged groups (7). Tlhirty
percent of the year-old childreni were aniemic
in one population of ill babies (2) and mlore
than 24 percenit in another (8). Accordinig to
studies done in the 30's, 40's, and 60's, ithe inci-
deuce of iron deficiency aniemia ill low econiomic
groups has differed little over the years.

Akpparently, ironi deficiency anieni-ia plredis-
poses to infectioni. _Andelman lhas shlowni that
infants wvho do not become anemaic lhav-e fewer
respiratory infections than those who (1o (03).
He quotes several authors, inicluding AcIKay,
Salmi, Shaw, AMoe, and Helmendinger, wiho
observ-e that prevemition of aniemia preveents ill-
ness in infants. Sturgeon is quLoted as slhow-ing
that infants from lowv-income families clearly
benefited from iron0 supplementation (7).
Many physicianis argue that iron tlherapy is niot
needed in mild aniemia. Howe-ever, against this
v-iew anid in fav-or of prophylactic aiid thera1-
peutic iroii, are the observations of Guiest (6)
that (a) mild aniemuia followed by infection of-
ten results in a precipitous fall in lhemiog'lobin
to a sev-ere degree of anemuia, (b) anemnic inl-
fanits are less resistanit to infection, (e) l)ica is
often associated w-ith ironi deficiency aniemiiia,
and (d) infectioni in anemic babies ofteni fol-
lows a stormy couirse with complications. Al-
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though "expert" opinion is changing, iron de-
ficiency anemia is still not alwavs identified as
the major public health problem that it is (7).

Survey in Tennessee

Suspecting that iron deficiency anemia was
widespread in Tennessee, I directed four public
health nurses to perform a microhematocrit
upon every child between the ages of 3 and 24
months who was brought to the Robertson
County Health Department for immunizations
between June 1 and August 11, 1965. Every
child in this age group was tested, including
even the few children who were receiving well-
baby care from a physician.
A compact microhematocrit machine (A)

was used, and capillary blood was obtained from
the great toe. The children tested were presum-
ably well since most mothers know that public
health nurses do not give injections to sick chil-
dren, and children are not treated for illness
in county health department clinics.
Of 244 children tested, 24 percent had hema-

tocrit readings of 31 percent or less. The large
percentage of anemic youngsters found at this

one public health clinic prompted the Tennessee
Department of Public Health to supply the
rest of the 91 rural health departments in Ten-
nessee with equipment to perform microhemato-
crits. By the end of 1966 this equipment had been
delivered, and the public health nurses had
learned the technique used in the preliminary
survey in Robertson County.
During 1967, a total of 15,681 different chil-

dren under age 6 were tested for anemia in 91
rural health departments. The rural health de-
partments included all the health departments
in the State except those in Shelby, Davidson,
Knox, and Hamilton Counties. Thus, the de-
partments in Memphis, Nashville, Knoxville,
and Chattanooga were excluded.
Not every child coming to the rural health

centers could be tested, as had been done in the
preliminary survey. Instead, the nurses tested
children as time permitted. The nurses exhibited
only a slight tendency to emphasize-the testing
of children who appeared anemic; therefore,
the results parallel those in the preliminary
survey. The results are shown in table 1.

Conventional wisdom holds that nutritional
deficiencies are no longer a problem in the

Table 1. Hematocrit readings of rural Tennessee children by age and race, 1967

Percent of packed red cells in a blood column

Age (years) and race Total Under 30 30 and 31 32 and 33 34 and 35 36 and over
children

Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-
ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent

All children-15,681 1,560 9. 9 1, 718 11. 0 2,822 18. 0 3, 971 25. 3 5,610 35. 8

Under 1-- 6, 697 747 11. 2 877 13. 1 1,338 20. 0 1, 710 25. 5 2,025 30. 2
1-- 2, 464 443 18. 0 289 11. 7 472 19. 2 567 23. 0 693 28. 1
2- - 1,394 151 10. 8 166 11. 9 289 20. 7 362 26. 0 426 30. 6
3- - 1,250 90 7. 2 153 12. 2 218 17. 4 312 25. 0 477 38. 2
4--- 1, 210 54 4. 5 90 7. 4 172 14. 2 352 29. 1 542 44. 8
5- - 2,666 75 2. 8 143 5. 4 333 12. 5 668 25. 1 1,447 54. 3

White children -12, 572 1, 140 9. 1 1, 281 10. 2 2, 195 17. 4 3, 219 25. 6 4, 737 37. 7
Under 1 --5,506 548 10. 0 677 12. 3 1, 086 19. 7 1,454 26.4 1,741 31. 6
1-- 2, 010 327 16. 3 224 11. 1 383 19. 1 464 23. 1 612 30. 4
2-- 1, 088 104 9. 6 116 10. 7 214 19. 7 285 26. 2 369 33.9
3 - -927 60 6. 5 101 10. 9 147 15. 9 225 24.3 394 42. 5
4 - -901 40 4. 4 46 5. 1 110 12. 2 253 28. 1 452 50. 2
5 - -2, 140 61 2. 9 117 5. 5 255 11. 9 538 25. 1 1,169 54. 6

Nonwhite children-3, 109 420 13. 5 437 14. 1 627 20. 2 752 24. 2 873 28. 1
Under 1 -1, 191 199 16. 7 200 16. 8 252 21. 2 256 21. 5 284 23. 8

1 -454 116 25.5 65 14.3 89 19.6 103 22.7 81 17.8
2 -306 47 15. 4 50 16. 3 75 24. 5 77 25. 2 57 18. 6
3 -323 30 9. 3 52 16. 1 71 22. 0 87 26.9 83 25. 7
4 -309 14 4. 5 44 14. 2 62 20. 1 99 32. 0 90 29. 1
5 -526 14 2. 7 26 4. 9 78 14. 8 130 24. 7 278 52. 9
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Table 2. Daily schedule of iron
provided anemic children in
with hematocrit readings of 31
less

treatment
Tennessee
percent or

Ferrous
sulfate Vitamins Total sup-

Hematocrit solution with iron plemental
value (B) in mg. of (C) in cc. iron

elemental in mg.
iron

30 or 31 15 0.6 25
28 or 29 30 . 6 40
27 or lower-- 60 . 6 70

United States, but the table clearly indicates
that a significant percentage of Tennessee's rural
poor children are anemic. Most physicians will
accept hematocrits of 31 percent or less as ane-
mia. If so, a shocking 40 percent of the non-
white 1-year-old poor children in the State were
anemic. Even if the criterion is 29 percent or
less, fully one-fourth of the nonwhite 1-year-
olds were in trouble. The dietary histories of
these children with these low readings left little
doubt that most of them had iron deficiency
anemia. Tennessee had an epidemic of an easily
preventable disease.
The maternal and child health service of

the Tennessee Department of Public Health next
attempted to find out if the anemia observed
in the children was responsive to iron treatment
when managed by the public health nurses.
Children with a hematocrit of 31 percent or less
were referred to a private physician whenever
the parents were willing to go to one. These
referred children are not evaluated in this pa-
per; they usually responded to treatment with
iron. Those who would or could not go to private
physicians because of poverty or ignorance were
managed by the public health nurses, who deliv-
ered their services in rural health centers or on
home visits according to the schedule in table 2.
The public health nurses supplied mothers

with iron and vitamins once a month. When the
nurse was worried about the mother's ability to
carry out instructions, return appointments
were made more frequently. The quantity given
the mother was calculated to last until the nexit
appointment.
In addition to the iron and vitamins, a good

diet with emphasis upon dry baby cereal was

suggested by the public health nurses to the
mothers. Fortified dry baby cereal has more
iron per penny than liver (10). Diet alone
was not used since a diet of good solid food
does not correct iron deficiency anemia (3). Ac-
tually, only the well-endowed, full-term infant
can meet his iron needs from dietary sources
alone (7). Giving away free formula contain-
ing iron prevented anemia in one study (3),
but such a free food program could not be
financed in Tennessee.
Lahey suggests 60-70 mg. of elemental iron

as satisfactory treatment (5). The Tennessee
health department used somewhat smaller doses
except in severe anemia.
The program of the maternal and child health

service consisted of a simple trade with public
health nurses. The State health department sup-
plied vitamins and iron, and also ferrous sul-
fate solution, to county health department
nurses in exchange for serial hematocrit and
other data on each child they managed.
To learn if the treatment program was ef-

fective, the staff of the maternal and child health
service prospectively selected children who ful-
filled the following criteria: (a) the child's ini-
tial hematocrit had been taken by the rural
health department between January and July
1967 and was found to be 29 percent or less, (b)
the child had been placed on iron and vitamins
by the public health nurses because they believed
that his family was too poor or too uncoopera-
tive to purchase medical care.
In December 1967, the staff of the State health

department evaluated this population of ane-
mic, poor children to see what had happened to
the hematocrit values. The following table
clearly shows that these values significantly in-
creased in nearly all the 576 children fulfilling
criteria a and b.

Status of children Number Percent
Total- 1 576 100

Hematocrit value increased to 32
percent or more

Hematocrit value remained below
32 percent -----------

Had moved or could not be located
Under private medical care or had

left the study
1 Except for 18 children over age

are also included in table 1.

533 93

18 3
21 4

4 1

5, these children
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Accordinig to the hemltocr-it values for cliil-
dren 5 years and unider shownI in table 1, the age
groups under 3 years deserve the highest pri-
ority in treatment for anemia, altlLough the 4-
year-olds and 5-year-olds slhould niot be ne-
glected. Of tlhe 576 chlildrein studied (childreni 9
years anld unider wvith hematocrit v-alues of 29
percenit or less whlo were Inot uinder meledical
care), the largest proportion-43 percent-were
1-year-olds; the next hiiglhest lproport ion 29
percent-werei unider 1 year.

Age (years)
Total children studied

Under 1
1-

3-
4

6-
7-
8
9

Number Percent
576 100.0

166 28. 8
245 42. 5
68 11. 8
42 7.3
22 3. 8
1I, 2. 6
10 1. 7

.,- . 8
0 0
o o

The prograi for the anieiemic clhildreni cost
onily $27,120 in 1967, including equilpmienit anid
stupplies; tlhere-were n1o additionial l)ersolmniel
costs.

Durable equipm-ent-
Testing sul)lpplies -

Vitamins with ironi_------------
Iron -------------------------

Total prograim. cost -------

_________ t$15,, 000
930

7.96372
.1,139

-- $27, 120

A total of 3,278 aniemic children. w-ere d'iscov-
ered, ancld aibont 2,000 were treated at these costs.

Comment
We conisidered ani inicrease in the lhemat-ocrit

level to 32 perceiit satisfactory, but the level of
m1ost of the clhildreni studied inicreased to 36 per-
cent. This inicrease was achiieved in a prospeC-
tively selected l)opulatioln, poor anid lacking in
educationi, with lhealtlh belhavior tlhat. was diffi-
cult to clhangce. Not onily did the aneimia of the
clhildreni in this populatiol respoiid to ironi
treatmient, but also the public lhealth nurses
were halppy to find thalt they could bring about
that respoonse. As thle lhematocrit level rose, the
childreni's app)etites imiproved mu-arkedly, anid
they becamne less irritable. An. iunexpected side

effect wN-,as improved rapport betweeni the
parents and the public lhealth nurses. The nurses
Leportedl that the nmothers attributed their inl-
fants' increased cheerfulness to the nmedication.
The pleased nmothers then tenided to follow bet-
ter thani before the niurses' advice about feedinig;
they also were more inclined to complete their
childreni's imimuniizations.

OneeC hlemnatocrit mnachines iroi sup)plements,
anid vitaminis became available in Teiunessee,
the putblic health staffs discovered that anemnia
'was more widespread in the population served
by their agencies thalnl they lhad believed.
Physicianls in the counties studied also became
more aware of the extenit of iron deficienicy
axnemnia, and ofteni altered their feedinig advice
to mothers to lhelp prevenit the couiditioni.

Lalhey's observation that a-ne.mic babies fre-
quenitly are not pale (5) is true. The public
lhealtlh niurses learnied rapidly that thleir obser-
vation of tlhe amn-iount of a. clhild's pal]eness did
niot negatively correlate withi the hiem1natociit
v-aluies.
Although vitaminls are probably unnecessary

in the tieatmenit of ironi deficienicy ainemiia, som11e
nurses aand plhysiciaiis will accept them more
readily than ironi alonie. Contrary to Lahey (5),
the Tennessee miaternal and child health serv-ice
founid that wlheni 10 mg. of elemental iroii is
the onlly ironi giveni, hematocrits as low as 27
percent could be corrected withlinl a few months.
This low close of ironi was given wheniever the
public lhealth niurses were fearful of giving fer-
rous sulfate solution because they knew that
cert-aiin local plhysicianis looked uponi the giving
of plain ironi as "treatment" (anid therefore not
to be (admiinistered by nurses) but regarded iron
with1 vitamin1s as a dietary "supplemeiit" proper
for a niuIse to sup)ply.

Botlh public lhealtlh iurses anid pliysicianis
were surl)rised at the rapidity of the lhematocrit
increase. Unilike Lahey, wlwo quotes a mucl
slower r ise in hemnatocrit, iost inifaints studied
in Teiiniessee iniereased 2 or 3 percenitage units
in 2, weeks-froin 30 percenit of packed cell A-ol-
ime to 32 or 33 p)ercent.
The higlh inicidenice of ironi deficiency anemia

aimonig the nionwlhite children miay be partly due
to proverty, but it is also partly due to the feed-
inig of large amllounits of milk, gravy, and pota-
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toes while excluding low-cost enriched baby
cereal. The staff of the maternal anid child health
service is now encoura-ging public health nurses
to start all infants from poor families on vita-
mins with iron and dry baby cereal soon after
birth in an effort to prevent iron deficiency
anemia. Other workers report that such a plan
works.
Even among the infants who are likely to de-

velop iron deficiency anemia, prophylactic iron
maintains high levels of hemoglobin and hema-
tocrit throughout the ages when these values are
most likely to fall (6). Lahey suggests 10-15
mg. of elemental iron in such prophylaxis (5).
We use 10 mg. and have found that this dose
prevents anemia in seriously disadvantaged
children.
The cost of the Tennessee program is small,

especially when both the illness averted and
the effects on the attitude of the mothers are
considered. No costs for additional personnel
were incurred in the program.

Summary
Of 15,681 children under age 6 brought to 87

rural immunization clinics in Tennessee in 1967,
a large number-at least 10 percent-were ane-
mic. The 1-year-olds were more likely to be ane-
mic than the other age groups under 6. At least
one-fourth of the nonwhite 1-year-olds were
anlemic.
A group of 576 children 1-9 years old who

had been screened during a 6-month period and
found to have hematocrit values of 29 gm. or
less of hemaglobin per 100 cc. of blood were
selected for treatment with iron. The treatment
program in 1967 cost $27,120, including $15,000
for durable equipment. The State health depart-
ment supplied public health nurses in the rural
health department clinics with vitamins and
iron and with ferrous sulfate solution to treat
these children in exchange for supplying the
department with the serial hematocrit value and
other data oni each child treated. Each nurse in
turn distributed the supplies to the mother of
the anemic child and instructed her on the daily
dosage. She also suggeste(d a good diet with
emphasis upon dry baby cereal.

Ninety-three percenit of the 576 children re-
spoinded to ironi treatment. The hematocrit level
of most infants increased 2 or 3 percentage units
within 2 weeks-from 30 percent of packed cell
volume at the beginning of treatment to 32 or
33 percent. The levels of most children finally
increased to 32 percent. The children's appetites
and dispositions also improved. The mothers
were pleased and thus more inclined to com-
plete their children's immunizations and to fol-
low the public lhealth nurses' advice about feed-
ing. In view of these resulits, the cost of the
program was small.
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Increase in Outpatient Visits
A marked change in the public's demand

for services has been experienced by the na-
tion's hospitals in the past 2 years, according
to the American Hospital Association's 1967
annual survey of all registered hospitals. Sur-
vey findings show that from 1965 through
1967 hospital outpatient visits across the na-
tion have been steadily increasing, reaching a
national average last year of 749 visits per
1,000 population. The total of such visits in
1967 was 148,229,113.

Inpatient admissions per 1,000 population
have remained relatively stable, averaging 148
per 1,000 population. There was an 8 percent
increase in outpatient visits while the number
of inpatient admissions increased by only
about 1 percent, to a total of 29,361,424.

Dr. Edwin L. Crosby, executive vice presi-
dent and director of AHA, pointed out that the
1967 annual survey provided the first full-
year profile of the nation's hospitals since the
start of Medicare on July 1, 1966.

In comparing hospital utilization in 1967
with 1965, it was found that in the 2-year
period, the average length of a hospital stay
increased from 7.8 to 8.2 days. As a result of
this longer stay, the number of admissions per
bed in community hospitals declined slightly
from 35.7 to 34.2 admissions. The average
occupancy rate increased by 1.6 percent, from
76 to 77.6 percent.
Two factors-more hospital employees and

higher wages for those employees contrib-
uted significantly to a 21.6 percent increase in
total hospital expense per patient-day.

Increased workloads in both inpatient and
outpatient services resulted in a 7.7 percent
increase in the number of persons employed by
community hospitals. Some 246 employees
were needed for every 100 patients in 1965,
but by 1967 that number had risen to 265 em-
ployees per 100 patients. In all, the nation's
7,172 registered hospitals employed 2,202,930

persons in 1967, of which 1,618,887 were
working in 5,850 community (short term, non-
governmental) hospitals.
Wages paid to hospital workers have steadily

increased in recent years. Between 1965-67 the
average annual salary of these workers rose 9.9
percent, from $4,071 to $4,476. Total payroll
expense for all hospitals last year was $10,.
460,572,000. Despite substantial salary in-
creases, hospital workers remain among the
lower paid groups in the national economy.
For example, they receive only 75 percent as
much in wages as their counterparts in manu-
facturing, where the average annual wage was
$5,975 in 1967.
The combination of increased wages and

more employees boosted the hospitals' payroll
expense per patient-day by 18.2 percent, from
$27.44 to $32.43; nonpayroll expense per
patient-day rose from $17.04 to $21.65; and
the total expense per patient day climbed from
$44.48 to $54.08 on September 30, 1967, the
end of the 1-year annual survey period. By
December 31, 1967, the total expense per
patient-day had inched upward to $58.06.
The report on the annual survey, published

in the August 1 Guide Issue of Hospitals, Jour-
nal of the American Hospital Association,
pointed out that, in addition to the services re-
ported through the survey, an unknown volume
of hospital services is being provided because
all registered hospitals do not respond to the
questionnaire. While admissions for non-
responding hospitals are estimated, outpatient
visits are not estimated, therefore, the actual
number of outpatient visits is greater than the
total reported in the survey.

In addition, more than 1,200 community
hospitals provide hospital-based extended care
services, but data on these services are not
available. Another 572 hospitals conduct home
care programs, but data on the services pro-
vided by these programs are also lacking.
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